







Tuning the Disciplines: 





Redesigning bachelor degree programs based on learning outcomes is one of the priorities of 
higher education reform in contemporary Japan. The purpose of this paper is to outline the compo-
nents of the Tuning approach originated in Europe and expanded into other parts of the world focus-
ing on four aspects that are of particular significance within the Japanese context. 
Firstly, Tuning is a methodology that aims to build consensus among faculty and stakeholders on 
what students should know, understand, and be able to do upon completion of degree programs (dis-
ciplinary reference points).  Secondly, Tuning is a methodology for designing degree programs and 
courses based on common points of reference while respecting diversity and autonomy of institu-
tions.  This is accomplished by defining a coherent list of core competences (reference points) from 
which an institution can choose what it will pursue (degree profile). Thirdly, Tuning distinguishes 
competences from learning outcomes. Competences represent dynamic combinations of knowledge, 
understanding, skills and abilities fostered through the degree program. Learning outcomes, on the 
other hand, are statements of what a learner is expected to know, understand and be able to demon-
strate after completion of learning.  By respecting the expert judgment of faculty in interpreting ab-
stract competences to concrete learning outcomes, Tuning supports the academic freedom and crea-
tivity of faculty. Fourthly, Tuning provides a methodology for continuous academic enhancement 
through faculty assessment of student learning, course evaluation, and program review.  It provides 
an excellent model for “internal quality assurance based on reference points.” 
While Tuning provides rich implications to Japanese higher education institutions, there are two 
mechanisms that are missing or limited in most Japanese institutions although they usually present in 
European institutions. One is a procedure that assures the relevance of assessments of student learn-
ing, such as “external examining” and “examination committees,” and the other is a set of codes that 
assures the validity of program review such as observing “reference points” and “stakeholder input.” 
These are often unstated but important mechanisms that support the success of Tuning, and that 
Japanese institutions need to consider adopting if they were to successfully implement Tuning. 
 










































ネットワーク（Erasmus Thematic Networks）事業の 35 分野において、チューニングの方法論を用い
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